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Lanthanides/Actinides: Chemistry Sep 27 2019 This volume of the Handbook is the
second of a three-volume set of reviews devoted to the interrelationships,
similarities, differences, and contrasts of the lanthanide and actinide series of
elements. In particular this book considers the comparisons of the chemistry of the
lanthanide and actinide elements. The lanthanide and actinide elements present a
multitude of challenging physical and chemical problems resulting from the
involvement of open F-shell electronic configurations. This is made clear in the
chapters composing these volumes which cover topics such as: the experimental and
theoretical aspects of solution absorption and luminescence spectra to reveal
similarities and differences in the two f-series; the methods and effectiveness of
separation by solvent extraction, ion exchange and necessary accompanying reactions;
the comparative thermochemical and oxidation-reduction properties of lanthanide and
actinide materials; interrelationships and comparisons of the halides; an
examination of the relative hydration and hydrolysis behaviors of the lanthanides
and actinides.
The World of the Microscope Feb 22 2022 Shows how to get the best from various
types of microscopes, and suggests projects which reveal the detail of everyday
objects.
Impact of Noise on People Jan 30 2020
Veterinary Virology Oct 28 2019 Veterinary Virology deals with basic biomedical
virology and the clinical discipline of infectious diseases. The book discusses the
principles of virology as effecting future developments in the search for preventive
and management of infectious diseases in animals, whether singly or as a whole herd
or flock. Part I explains the principles of animal virology including the structure,
composition, classification, nomenclature, cultivation, and assay of viruses. This
part also discusses viral genetics, replication, and evolution (including mutation

and genetic engineering). The book also reviews the pathogenesis of viruses, host
resistance and susceptibility, as well as the mechanisms of persistent infections
and tumor induction. Part II deals with viruses found in domestic animals; this part
also explains in detail the properties, replication methods, pathogenesis, immunity,
diagnosis, and control of some common viruses. The book discusses some other
families of viruses of which no members are yet known as to have caused serious or
important diseases in animals. Veterinarians, immunologists, virologists, molecular
researchers, students, and academicians in the discipline of virology and cellular
biology, as well as livestock owners will find this book helpful.
Wireless World Sep 19 2021
Sustainable Architecture and Urban Development Aug 19 2021
Small & Decentralized Wastewater Management Systems May 04 2020 This text presents
a comprehensive design of both conventional and innovative systems for the treatment
and disposal or reuse of the treated effluent. Decentralized Wastewater Management
focuses on smaller treatment plants, which most new engineers will deal with early
in their professional careers.
Code of Practice on Buildable Design Jun 04 2020
Handbook of Hardware/Software Codesign Apr 14 2021 This handbook presents
fundamental knowledge on the hardware/software (HW/SW) codesign methodology.
Contributing expert authors look at key techniques in the design flow as well as
selected codesign tools and design environments, building on basic knowledge to
consider the latest techniques. The book enables readers to gain real benefits from
the HW/SW codesign methodology through explanations and case studies which
demonstrate its usefulness. Readers are invited to follow the progress of design
techniques through this work, which assists readers in following current research
directions and learning about state-of-the-art techniques. Students and researchers
will appreciate the wide spectrum of subjects that belong to the design methodology
from this handbook.
Maintaining Drainage Systems Nov 09 2020
Comparison of energy efficient and green buildings Sep 07 2020 The adverse
environmental impacts from inefficient building construction increase if measures to
reduce energy and resource use, through stringent building policies and efficient
technology, are not implemented in developed and developing countries. To illustrate
a holistic approach to reducing buildings’ energy and resources, the comparison of
energy efficient and green buildings in terms of their technological aspects and
their policy context in developed and developing countries, mainly in Europe, the
USA and India, is presented together with a policy package recommendation for Nepal.
A quality review of multiple literature sources, supported by various expert
opinions, were the methods used for this in-depth analysis. It discusses that
mandatory building standards, voluntary labels, information instruments and
financial incentives are the most effective combination for the shift towards market
transformation, that results in a higher share of energy efficient and green
buildings. The lesson such as higher compliance with, and enforcement of, building
energy standards can be seen in developed countries (e.g. Germany). Looking at a
building’s life cycle perspective, it is not sufficient to focus solely on
operational energy reduction in higher energy efficient buildings as this is
achieved by the increased use of energy intensive materials. Green requirements must
be considered in updating building energy standards and labels, particularly for
developed countries. Green building certification will also become more effective
when the stringency of energy standards is higher and when the whole building life
cycle assessment is considered. Due to the increasing scarcity of energy and
resources, many developing countries are forced to face up to the need for holistic
green buildings. Although baseline standards are not as high as in most developed
countries and national financial support is low, the gradual move towards making the
standards more stringent and incorporating the wider scope of resource saving are

positive developments in developing countries (e.g. India). However, to achieve
significant success, strategies must include the establishment of a suitable funding
environment, a political commitment and a strong government vision for long term and
sustainable building construction. The challenges faced by Nepal are even greater
due to the fast pace of urban growth and the absence of energy and resource
efficient buildings policies, highlighting the need for an effective policy package.
Overall, this dissertation demonstrates how energy efficient and green buildings are
interlinked. Green buildings reinforced with higher levels of energy efficiency and
energy efficient buildings incorporating green requirements are stepping-stones for
achieving greater building energy and resource efficiencies. And a suitable policy
package fosters its development. Nachteilige Umweltwirkungen eines ineffizienten
Bausektors nehmen zu, wenn Maßnahmen zur Reduktion des Energie- und
Ressourcenbedarfs in Form stringenter Gebäudepolitiken und effizienter Technologie
in Industrieländer und Entwicklungsländer nicht umgesetzt werden. Um einen
ganzheitlichen Ansatz zur Reduktion des Energie- und Ressourcenbedarfs von Gebäuden
abzubilden, werden energieeffiziente und grüne Gebäude hinsichtlich technologischer
Aspekte und ihres Politikkontextes in Industrie- und Entwicklungsländern verglichen.
Die Analysen beziehen sich hauptsächlich auf Europa, die USA und Indien und werden
ergänzt um Empfehlungen für ein Maßnahmenpaket für Nepal. Ein Review
unterschiedlicher Literaturquellen, unterstützt durch diverse Expertenmeinungen,
stellt die methodische Grundlage für diese detaillierte Analyse dar. Es diskutiert
dass Bauvorschriften und -standards, freiwillige Label, Informationsinstrumente und
finanzielle Anreize bilden die effektivste Kombination für die Einleitung einer
Markttransformation, die schließlich zu einem höheren Anteil energieeffizienter und
grüner Gebäude führt. Gute Beispiele einer höheren Beachtung von
Gebäudeenergiestandards und deren Weiterentwicklung existieren in verschiedenen
Industrieländern wie Deutschland. Unter Berücksichtigung des Lebenszyklus von
Gebäuden ist es nicht ausreichend, nur die Reduktion des Energieverbrauchs in der
Nutzungsphase der Gebäude zu beachten, weil diese den Einsatz von Materialien mit
hohem Energieverbrauch in der Herstellung bedeuten kann. Grüne Anforderungen muss in
der zukünftigen Entwicklung von Gebäudeenergiestandards und -labels berücksichtigt
werden, insbesondere in Industrieländern. Die Zertifizierung grüner Gebäude wird
auch effektiver werden, wenn Energiestandards verschärft werden und wenn
vollständige Gebäude-Ökobilanzen berücksichtigt werden. Auf Grund steigender
Knappheit von Energie und Ressourcen sind viele Entwicklungsländer gezwungen, sich
der Notwendigkeit grüner Gebäude zu stellen. Obwohl das Niveau von Mindeststandards
unterhalb dessen der meisten entwickelten Ländern liegt und die finanzielle
Unterstützung gering ist, sind die schrittweise Verschärfung der Standards und die
Einbeziehung der weiteren Perspektive der Ressourcenschonung positive Entwicklungen
in Entwicklungsländer wie Indien. Um erfolgreich zu sein, müssen bestehende
Strategien umfasst werden, an die Schaffung eines geeigneten Förderrahmens, die
politische Bekenntnis und eine starke Regierungsvision für einen langfristigen und
nachhaltigen Bausektor. Die Herausforderungen, mit denen Nepal konfrontiert wird,
sind noch umfangreicher. Sie resultieren aus einem schnellen urbanen Wachstum und
dem Fehlen von energie- und ressourceneffizienten Gebäudepolitiken. Die
Erforderlichkeit eines effektiven Maßnahmenpakets für Nepal wird hierdurch
unterstrichen. Insgesamt wird hierdurch der Zusammenhang zwischen energieeffizienten
und grünen Gebäuden aufgezeigt. Die verstärkte Berücksichtigung von Energieeffizienz
in grünen Gebäuden sowie von Nachhaltigkeitsanforderungen in energieeffizienten
Gebäude sind Sprungbretter für die verbesserte Energie- und Ressourceneffizienz von
Gebäuden. Eine solche Entwicklung wird durch ein geeignetes Maßnahmenpaket
unterstützt.
Handbook on the Physics and Chemistry of Rare Earths Apr 26 2022 Handbook on the
Physics and Chemistry of Rare Earths: Including Actinides, Volume 52, is a
continuous series of books covering all aspects of rare earth science, including

chemistry, life sciences, materials science and physics. The book's main emphasis is
on rare earth elements [Sc, Y, and the lanthanides (La through Lu], but whenever
relevant, information is also included on the closely related actinide elements.
Individual chapters are comprehensive, broad, up-to-date, critical reviews written
by highly experienced, invited experts. The series, which was started in 1978 by
Professor Karl A. Gschneidner Jr., combines, and integrates, both the fundamentals
and applications of these elements with two published volumes each year. Presents upto-date overviews and new developments in the field of rare earths, covering both
their physics and chemistry Contains Individual chapters that are comprehensive and
broad, with critical reviews Provides contributions from highly experienced, invited
experts
Ultra-Supercritical Coal Power Plants Oct 09 2020 The continued use of coal as a
means of generating electricity and an increasing demand for cleaner, more efficient
energy production has led to advances in power plant technology. Ultra-supercritical
coal power plants reviews the engineering, operation, materials and performance of
ultra-supercritical coal power plants. Following a chapter introducing advanced and
ultra-supercritical coal power plants, part one goes on to explore the operating
environments, materials and engineering of ultra-supercritical coal power plants.
Chapters discuss the impacts of steam conditions on plant materials and operation,
fuel considerations and burner design, and materials and design for boilers working
under supercritical steam conditions. Chapters in part two focus on improving ultrasupercritical coal power plant performance and operability. Ash fouling, deposition
and slagging in ultra-supercritical coal power plants are highlighted along with
pollution control measures and the estimation, management and extension of the life
of ultra-supercritical power plants. Further chapters provide an economic and
engineering analysis of a 700°C advanced ultra-supercritical pulverised coal power
plant and discuss CO2 capture-ready ultra-supercritical coal power plants. Ultrasupercritical coal power plants is a comprehensive technical reference for power
plant operators and engineers, high-temperature materials scientists, professionals
in the power industry who require an understanding of ultra-supercritical coal power
plants and researchers and academics interested in the field. Provides a
comprehensive reference on the developments, materials, design and operation of
ultra-supercritical power plant Considers the degradation issues affecting this type
of plant, as well as emissions control and CO2 capture technology; improved plant
controls critical to improved operation and environmental performance Contains
operational assessments for plant safety, plant life management, and plant economics
Analysis and Design of Flight Vehicle Structures Nov 29 2019
Waste Treatment and Disposal Aug 07 2020 This Issue follows on from the review of
waste incineration in Issue 2, providing a thorough and detailed review of other
waste management options. Waste generation affects everyone, and its treatment and
disposal are matters of increasing complexity and urgency. Waste Treatment and
Disposal examines the environmental impact of sewage and industrial effluent
treatment on inland and coastal waters, in the atmosphere and on land. It also looks
into current practice in the design, engineering, operation and control of landfill
sites, and the effect of changes in regulatory policy. A wide range of waste
management practices result in atmospheric discharges and this book reviews the
localized impacts and mitigation of the discharge and the regulatory framework
within which waste management has to operate. Waste Treatment and Disposal also
covers the general and technical issues facing the materials recycling industry;
looks into the factors affecting deep underground storage of radioactive fuel waste
produced by nuclear reactors; and provides data from a number of case studies in
cost-benefit analysis, demonstrating the utility of a consistent economic theory of
waste management.
Notebook Jun 24 2019 This notebook journal with Dot pages, Extra large (8.5 x 11)
inches, 110 pages, awaits your writing pleasure. Use it for journaling, as a diary.

The choice is all yours. Enjoy! Good choice for personal used and great gift for
all. Get your journal today! pages Journal Book Journal Book For Kids Journal Book
For Women Journal Books Notebook Journal Boys Journal For Teens Journal For Writing
Journal Lined Pages Journal Lined Paper Journal Men. For gift.
Pile Design and Construction Practice Nov 21 2021 This international handbook is
essential for geotechnical engineers and engineering geologists responsible for
designing and constructing piled foundations. It explains general principles and
practice and details current types of pile, piling equipment and methods. It
includes calculations of the resistance of piles to compressive loads, pile group
Plastics for Aerospace Vehicles Jan 24 2022
Domestic Wastewater Management Jan 12 2021
Textbook of Medical Virology Dec 11 2020 Textbook of Medical Virology presents a
critical review of general principles in the field of medical virology. It discusses
the description and molecular structures of virus. It addresses the morphology and
classifications of viruses. It also demonstrates the principal aspects of virus
particle structure. Some of the topics covered in the book are the symmetrical
arrangements of viruses; introduction to different families of animal viruses;
biochemistry of virus particles; the immunological properties and biological
activities of viral gene products; description of enzymatic activities of viruses;
and haemagglutination, cell fusion, and haemolysis of viruses. The description and
characteristics of viral antigens are covered. The identification and propagation of
viruses in tissue and cell cultures are discussed. An in-depth analysis of the
principles of virus replication is provided. A study of the morphogenesis of virions
is also presented. A chapter is devoted to virus-induced changes of cell structures
and functions. The book can provide useful information to virologists,
microbiologists, students, and researchers.
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas May 16 2021
The Theotokos Evergetis and Eleventh-century Monasticism Jul 26 2019
Handbook of Structural Stability May 28 2022
What a Waste 2.0 Apr 02 2020 Solid waste management affects every person in the
world. By 2050, the world is expected to increase waste generation by 70 percent,
from 2.01 billion tonnes of waste in 2016 to 3.40 billion tonnes of waste annually.
Individuals and governments make decisions about consumption and waste management
that affect the daily health, productivity, and cleanliness of communities. Poorly
managed waste is contaminating the world’s oceans, clogging drains and causing
flooding, transmitting diseases, increasing respiratory problems, harming animals
that consume waste unknowingly, and affecting economic development. Unmanaged and
improperly managed waste from decades of economic growth requires urgent action at
all levels of society. What a Waste 2.0: A Global Snapshot of Solid Waste Management
to 2050 aggregates extensive solid aste data at the national and urban levels. It
estimates and projects waste generation to 2030 and 2050. Beyond the core data
metrics from waste generation to disposal, the report provides information on waste
management costs, revenues, and tariffs; special wastes; regulations; public
communication; administrative and operational models; and the informal sector. Solid
waste management accounts for approximately 20 percent of municipal budgets in lowincome countries and 10 percent of municipal budgets in middle-income countries, on
average. Waste management is often under the jurisdiction of local authorities
facing competing priorities and limited resources and capacities in planning,
contract management, and operational monitoring. These factors make sustainable
waste management a complicated proposition; most low- and middle-income countries,
and their respective cities, are struggling to address these challenges. Waste
management data are critical to creating policy and planning for local contexts.
Understanding how much waste is generated—especially with rapid urbanization and
population growth—as well as the types of waste generated helps local governments to
select appropriate management methods and plan for future demand. It allows

governments to design a system with a suitable number of vehicles, establish
efficient routes, set targets for diversion of waste, track progress, and adapt as
consumption patterns change. With accurate data, governments can realistically
allocate resources, assess relevant technologies, and consider strategic partners
for service provision, such as the private sector or nongovernmental organizations.
What a Waste 2.0: A Global Snapshot of Solid Waste Management to 2050 provides the
most up-to-date information available to empower citizens and governments around the
world to effectively address the pressing global crisis of waste. Additional
information is available at http://www.worldbank.org/what-a-waste.
Arch Dam Design Mar 02 2020 This manual provides general information, design
criteria and procedures, static and dynamic analytic procedures, temperature
studies, concrete testing requirements, foundation investigation requirements, and
instrumentation and construction information for the design of concrete arch dams.
Environmentally Sound Technologies for Wastewater and Stormwater Management Oct 01
2022 This publication is a sequel to the 'International Source Book on
Environmentally Sound Technologies for Municipal Solid Waste Management'. The urgent
need for information on how to deal with wastewater is clearly shown by the fact
that nearly 3 billion people are without adequate sanitation and its impact on
health, medical bills, consequent loss of economic productivity and environmental
degradation. This publication is not a solution to the complex water and sanitation
problems faced by many nations, but it does bring together experiences and ideas
from all regions of the world. Planners and managers will find this guide useful as
it provides many possibilities and contacts.
Computational Intelligence Methods for Green Technology and Sustainable Development
Dec 23 2021 This book is a selected collection of 54 peer-reviewed original
scientific research papers of the 5th International Conference on Green Technology
and Sustainable Development (GTSD2020) organised in Vietnam in 2020. It highlights
the importance of sustainability as well as promotes up-to-date innovation and
research for green development in technologies, economics and education among
countries. The conference provides an international platform for researchers,
practitioners, policymakers and entrepreneurs to present their advances, knowledge
and experience on various interdisciplinary topics related to the theme of “Green
technology and sustainable development in industrial revolution 4.0”. The book is a
valuable resource for researchers, analysts, engineers, practitioners and
policymakers who are interested in the latest findings in artificial intelligence,
cyber systems, robotics, green energy and power systems, mechanical and
computational mechanic models and advanced civil engineering. This book has 05
sessions consisting of both theoretical and practical aspects, and numerical and
experimental analyses in various engineering disciplines.
Southeast Asian Water Environment 3 Jul 30 2022 The Southeast Asian environment has
been degraded by the release of industrial and domestic wastes, agricultural and
aquacultural chemicals, and pollutants from automobiles. It suffers from waterrelated disasters, such as tsunamis, floods, typhoons, etc. In order to deal with
these issues an integrated approach from the inhabitants, governments and
researchers is essential. The environmental threats arising from the increasing
population, overuse of natural resources, industrialization, urbanization, and
natural disasters present ever increasing challenges to pursuing sustainable
development of the region. Many developed countries such as Japan have experiences
of dealing with severe environmental pollution and this publication is the result of
building an academic network among researchers of related fields from different
regions to exchange information. The most important articles presented at the Fourth
and Fifth International Symposiums on Southeast Asian Water Environment have been
selected for this book. This book will be an invaluable source of information for
all those concerned with achieving global sustainability within the water
environment in developing regions, including researchers, policy makers, NGOs and

NPOs.
Non-metallic Compounds I Aug 26 2019
The United Nations world water development report 2020 Jun 16 2021 The 2020 edition
of the WWDR, titled 'Water and Climate Change' illustrates the critical linkages
between water and climate change in the context of the broader sustainable
development agenda. Supported by examples from across the world, it describes both
the challenges and opportunities created by climate change, and provides potential
responses - in terms of adaptation, mitigation and improved resilience - that can be
undertaken by enhancing water resources management, attenuating water-related risks,
and improving access to water supply and sanitation services for all in a
sustainable manner. It addresses the interrelations between water, people,
environment and economics in a changing climate, demonstrating how climate change
can be a positive catalyst for improved water management, governance and financing
to achieve a sustainable and prosperous world for all. The report provides a factbased, water-focused contribution to the knowledge base on climate change. It is
complementary to existing scientific assessments and designed to support
international political frameworks, with the goals of helping the water community
tackle the challenges of climate change, and informing the climate change community
about the opportunities that improved water management offers in terms of adaptation
and mitigation.
Environmental Assessment Sourcebook: Policies, procedures, and cross-sectoral
issues Jul 18 2021 World Bank Technical Paper No. 139. Also available: Volume 2
(ISBN 0-8213-1844-6) Stock No. 11844; Volume 3 (ISBN 0-8213-1845-4) Stock No. 11845.
Provides state-of-the-art guidance and information on the procedural requirements
and practical aspects of environmental assessment in various sector- and locationspecific contexts. Three volumes also available in Arabic: Volume 1 (ISBN
0-8213-3523-5) Stock No. 13523; Volume 2 (ISBN 0-8213-3617-7) Stock No. 13617;
Volume 3 (ISBN 0-8213-3618-5) Stock No. 13618.
Minimum Design Loads for Buildings and Other Structures Mar 14 2021 Third Printing,
incorporating errata, Supplement 1, and expanded commentary, 2013.
Moody's Manual of Investments Nov 02 2022 American government securities); 1928-53
in 5 annual vols.:[v.1] Railroad securities (1952-53. Transportation); [v.2]
Industrial securities; [v.3] Public utility securities; [v.4] Government securities
(1928-54); [v.5] Banks, insurance companies, investment trusts, real estate, finance
and credit companies ( 1928-54)
Adventures of Superman: Gil Kane Jun 28 2022 Gil Kane, one of the most influential
and dynamic artists in comics, made his name with his 1960s work on GREEN LANTERN
and THE ATOM. After working at Marvel Comics in the 1970s on titles including The
Amazing Spider-Man, Conan and more, Kaneshifted to animation, where he served as a
character designer on the 1988 Superman animated TV series. He returned to DC in the
1980s to illustrate the adventures of Superman. Kane's dynamic artwork shined on
titles like ACTION COMICS, SUPERMAN andothers, where he drew not only The Man of
Steel and his supporting cast but also numerous guest stars including The Flash, The
Atom, the Teen Titans, Hawkman and Animal Man.
Annual Environmental Monitoring Report Feb 10 2021
Solid and Industrial Hazardous Waste Management Assessment Oct 21 2021
Physics of Unstable Nuclei Dec 31 2019 This volume features contributions by the
leading authorities on the physics of unstable nuclei. It provides an important
updated source in the nuclear physics literature for the researchers and postgraduates studying nuclear physics with unstable beams around the world. The focus
is on the new experimental facilities for the production of unstable beams and on
the latest developments in microscopic theories of nuclear structure and reactions.
Computational Structural Engineering Aug 31 2022 Following the great progress made
in computing technology, both in computer and programming technology, computation
has become one of the most powerful tools for researchers and practicing engineers.

It has led to tremendous achievements in computer-based structural engineering and
there is evidence that current devel- ments will even accelerate in the near future.
To acknowledge this trend, Tongji University, Vienna University of Technology, and
Chinese Academy of Engine- ing, co-organized the International Symposium on
Computational Structural En- neering 2009 in Shanghai (CSE’09). CSE’09 aimed at
providing a forum for presentation and discussion of sta- of-the-art development in
scientific computing applied to engineering sciences. Emphasis was given to basic
methodologies, scientific development and engine- ing applications. Therefore, it
became a central academic activity of the Inter- tional Association for
Computational Mechanics (IACM), the European Com- nity on Computational Methods in
Applied Sciences (ECCOMAS), The Chinese Society of Theoretical and Applied Mechanic,
the China Civil Engineering So- ety, and the Architectural Society of China. A total
of 10 invited papers, and around 140 contributed papers were p- sented in the
proceedings of the symposium. Contributors of papers came from 20 countries around
the world and covered a wide spectrum related to the compu- tional structural
engineering.
Fundamentals of Acoustical Oceanography Jul 06 2020 The developments in the field
of ocean acoustics over recent years make this book an important reference for
specialists in acoustics, oceanography, marine biology, and related fields.
Fundamentals of Acoustical Oceanography also encourages a new generation of
scientists, engineers, and entrepreneurs to apply the modern methods of acoustical
physics to probe the unknown sea. The book is an authoritative, modern text with
examples and exercises. It contains techniques to solve the direct problems,
solutions of inverse problems, and an extensive bibliography from the earliest use
of sound in the sea to present references. Written by internationally recognized
scientists, the book provides background to measure ocean parameters and processes,
find life and objects in the sea, communicate underwater, and survey the boundaries
of the sea. Fundamentals of Acoustical Oceanography explains principles of
underwater sound propagation, and describes how both actively probing sonars and
passively listening hydrophones can reveal what the eye cannot see over vast ranges
of the turbid ocean. This book demonstrates how to use acoustical remote sensing,
variations in sound transmission, in situ acoustical measurements, and computer and
laboratory models to identify the physical and biological parameters and processes
in the sea. * Offers an integrated, modern approach to passive and active underwater
acoustics * Contains many examples of laboratory scale models of ocean-acoustic
environments, as well as descriptions of experiments at sea * Covers remote sensing
of marine life and the seafloor * Includes signal processing of ocean sounds,
physical and biological noises at sea, and inversions * resents sound sources,
receivers, and calibration * Explains high intensities; explosive waves, parametric
sources, cavitation, shock waves, and streaming * Covers microbubbles from breaking
waves, rainfall, dispersion, and attenuation * Describes sound propagation along ray
paths and caustics * Presents sound transmissions and normal mode methods in ocean
waveguides
Proceedings of the International Conference on Innovations for Sustainable and
Responsible Mining Mar 26 2022 This volume gathers the latest advances, innovations,
and applications in the field of mining, geology and geo-spatial technologies, as
presented by leading researchers and engineers at the International Conference on
Innovations for Sustainable and Responsible Mining (ISRM), held in Hanoi, Vietnam on
October 15-17 2020. The contributions cover a diverse range of topics, including
mining technology, drilling and blasting engineering, tunneling and geotechnical
applications, mineral processing, mine management and economy, environmental risk
assessment and management, mining and local development, mined land rehabilitation,
water management and hydrogeology, regional Geology and tectonics, spatial
engineering for monitoring natural resources and environment change, GIS and remote
sensing for natural disaster monitoring, risk mapping and revisualization, natural

resources monitoring and management, mine occupational safety and health. Selected
by means of a rigorous peer-review process, they will spur novel research directions
and foster future multidisciplinary collaborations.
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